
Surely, there must be men in our time, powerful 
e,!Gugh, who can lead man out of war .... 

See editorial 
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MAILBAG 
Dear Mr. Yamamoto: 

Will you please express to your committee the deep 
gratitude of the Handy-Cap Horizons tour group. All 
of us were aware of the real honor bestowed upon us 
by the privilege of being invited to the club's annuai 
luau, which all enjoyed thoroughiy. 

We thank you most deeply for the kind volunteer driv
ing, not only for the comfon and cor.venience it brought 
us, but the real pleasure in making new friends. 

I know the proud history of your group and I want to 
say that such wonderful acts of kindness are in keeping 
with all you stand for. Your group, which knows most 
intimately the sufferings of war, is working most pro
foundly for peace. By counesv to that most lonely 
kind of stranger, the handicapped traveler, you have 
helped each tour member to see that 'travel is not JUSt 
curious geography, but a way of tracing the unity of 
mankind through understanding and concern for afflic
tions sometimes common to all . 

I know that many of our group may not travel again, 
or if so, in a limited way. Therefore, I thank you for 
giving them such very meaningful memories. 

Sincerely, 
Meredith Carson 

ATTENTION 
On behalf of the Anniversary Banquet Committee, may 
I take this means ofthanking each and everyone of you 
for your cooperation in making this our 24th Anniver
sary Luau a highly successful one. 

Please convey our special thanks to those friends who 
helped with the serving. 

I know the Committee members had to work hartl, put
ting in much time and effort in the planning, but all 
this would have been for nothing had it tlot been for the 
hard work put up by chapter members in performing 
their assigned duties. 

Also, our thanks to all the members who brought in 
so many leis which made our guests, the Handy-Cap 

erJ0urs people, very happy. 

E\¥ith best wishes to all and here's hoping for a bigger 
and better luau in 1967 to celebrate the 25th Anniver
sary of Club 100. 

\, (\, ~ \ Isao .. Bo" Shiozaki 
'I;l+\'" 

c\-

HAWAIIAN COLUCTlo.. ,,' 

GRiGG , •. StNClAI~ LIlIAn 

PUKA~~~~IES 
KOTONK (continued). The opening lecture in the 1966 
Summer Public Lectures Series at the U. of Hawaii 
was given by Dr. Elizabeth Carr of the University's 
speech department. Her subject title? "The English 
Language in the Pacific: 'Pidgin' vs. 'Pure'." In her 
lecture, Dr. Carr stated that the most popular route 
in the use of pidgin today is its use after work or dur
ing relaxed moments. She further stated that if we 
leave out the question of whether pidgin is good or bad 
and think of the forms of the language as the results of 
circumstance and environment, we could come to bet
ter understand and enjoy the story of English as it has 
evolved here in the Paciflc basin. 

Which leads us to Robert Honda's delightful contribu
tion in iast month's issue of the Parade concerning the 
evolution in the development of the word Kotonk. Ac
cording to Robert, the root word is Pilipili's pronun
ciation of the word .!mQQ - "only he pronounced the si
lent k and said konob." 

This lead by Robert sorely tempts us to try and deve
lop a son of dictionary of pidgin words and phrases, 
with their accompanying stories. Is there anyone who 
will give us encouragement? 

What we need, first off, is a list of names, words , and 
phrases which were common to us during the war 
years. If you readers, and especially you correspon
dents, are willing to help us by doing a little head
scratching and coming up with any kind of listing, 
your editor is w1lling to contribute his bit in putting 
the thing together. This could be the makings of a 
good Club 100 project. Could eve.l turn out to be some 
kind of a community service. 

CONTINUING SER VIC E (continued alsoll We under
stand that there is some discussion going around the 
clubhouse circuit concerning the need for an action 
program of "continuing service." This question is 
nothing new. It comes up all thr time - which is the 
reason for the exclamation point. ' But, as most always 
is the case, the recomn;lendations for actions take 
hold, or fail to go through, based on cost. Cost, of 
course, is a very real and cogent part of any action 
program. So let's take a look at cost. 

Last year's actual expenditures for the club totalled 
$17,034. (Expenditures for prior years: 1964-$18,060; 
1963-$19,842; 1962-$21,779; 1961-$20,322.) 

Last year's income was derived from the following 
sources: dues-$6,193; rental of hall-$4,OOO; contri
butions-$I,200; from apartment account $2,000; soda 
sales $100; $10 donations by members $4,200; total 
income $17,693. 

One of the things readily apparent is the fact that 
while expenditures are averaging $19,000 a year, our 
main source of income - dues - brings in less that a 
third of our expenditure requirements. Last ,year's 
income from dues is summarized below. Keep in mind 
that Honolulu dues are $12, rural Oahu $6, outside 
island and mainland $3. 



PUKA SQUARES 
Members Collected 

Oahu 402 $5532.00 
Rural Oahu 24 164.00 
Outside islands 112 387.00 
Mainland 28 110.00 
One of the things not apparent is the niggardly sum 
we spend on action programs for continuing service. 
It is our guess that the sum wlll not even be 1% of our 
total expenditures. This statement discounts the money 
we spend on ourselves -Xmas program, Easter pro
gram, etc. 

We pass on these review figures to you in the hope 
that you wlll take a good look at our club operations. 
There j~ nothing wrong with our club operations. But
and you have raised the question time and time again -
if we are to. actively pursue "continuing service," 
then we must stand ready to finance the action pro
grams. 

So let's start again. Give us your recommendations 
on the kind of things you would like to see the club do 
for "continuing seIivice." Be as specific as possible. 
Tie-in a cost estimate to your recommendations. Is 
it a one-shot program, or something that wlll have to 
be carried on year to year? Manpower requirements? 
Are there similar programs in effect? Most important
why the need for the program? These are serious 
questions. Tough questions. But why not tackle them, 
rather than Just wondering or talking? 

IS WAR A CONDITION OF LIFE? Our editorial for 
this month merely raises the question, which is an 
easy thing to do. In fact, the fad is always in season, 
seeing that we live from wars to wars. But the an
swer? Ah, therein lies the rub. And this is why we 
are fascinated by the likes of Senator Fulbright. The 
fact that he keeps raising the questions in the face of 
overwhelming odds, against the considered opinions 
and Judgements of the majority - there must be some-
thing to the man and his questions. . 

COVER. We had first asked George Kurisu (Dog) of 
George-Dean Photography to make a black and white 
reproduction of Rembrandt's "The Flight Into Egypt" 
for another pro Ject of ours. Now, we find a further 
use for the picture. So, thank you, George, for your 
fine photography. 

SELECT UNDERWRITERS, LTD. 
U"i .. ,tity Scwua,. lid.. 2615 S. Ki". Str.et 

'HONE 9f0..041 

All LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hokama (A) Sonsei Nakamura (B) 

Frank Ikehara (A) John Sakaki (A) 

Naoii Vamaga'a (Al 

-Editor 

Cleanup 
Weekend 

1966 CLUB 100 CLEAN-UP WEEKEND REPOl{l 
May 21. 22. 1966 

Edward Ikuma (Hq), Chairman. House Committee 

A. Scheduled work completed: 
1. Replacement of refrigerator door gaskets (bar 

dormitory) 
2. Mounting of fire extinguishers on wall 
3. Dry cleaning of all cushion covers 
4. General cleaning of Lounge, Kitchen, Store_ 

rooms, Restrooms and back of Clubhouse 
5. Painting of entire auaitorium 
6. Painting of front entry sash and baseboards I 
7. Lan d s cap i n g of clubhouse grounds (Green 

Thumbs) 
8. Relamping of all light fixtures and replace

ment of 1 fluorescent ballast 
9. Refini shing of all lounge table tops and office 

counter 
10. Cleanup of trophy cases 
11. New plaque (nameplate) and remounting of Sa

dao Munemori's portrait 
12. Refinishing of auditorium, lounge and lobby 

floors 
13. Cleaning of all windows and jalousies 
14. Cement grouting and patching of auditorium 

walls, kitchen and bar floors, and outSide front 
sidewalk 

15. Installation of door closers in both restrooms I 

B. Work scheduled but postponed: 
1. Replacement of kitchen refrigerator (shipping 

difficulties delayed delivery of units. No firm 
date of dellvery yet promised by donor) 

2. Front entry rain gutter replacement (Ronald 
Higaslji will take care when he can spare his 
men) 

3. Installation of 2-120V electric outlets for reo 
placement refrigerator in kitchen. 

C. Attendance: 
Chapter 
Hq. 
Able 
Baker 
Charlie 
Dog 
Medics 
Rural 
Others 

Saturday, May 21 
5 

Sunday. May 22 
7 

D. Donations: 

6 
20 

9 
5 
2 
1 
1 

2 cases Beer - Smitty Koga (442nd Vets) 
4 gal. Penta - Bill Komoda (B) 

9 
10 

6 
7 
1 
1 
4 

Scaffolding - Kaimuki Paint &. Hardward (Walter 
Harada) 

Dump Truck - Nakakura Contractor 
Clean-up ClothS - Jits Okata 
Cleaning Fluid - Martin Tohara 
Sheet metal work - Higashi 
Garden equipment, etc. - Bob Aoki 
Nameplate - Tommy Kakesako 
Painting Equipment - Yoshio Hirose 
Woodworking Equipment - Calvin Shimogakl 
Scaffolding - Lewers &. Cooke, Ltd. 



CHARLIE 
Our annual summer picnic at Mr. Yamane's place at 
Ewa Beach was held on Sunday, July 10. It was a beau
tiful day for a picnic aand thanks to co-chairmen "Lef
ty" Kimura, Jimmy Oshiro; and "Chicken" Miyashiro, 
there was plenty of food, shave ice, and watermelon. 
Jimmy was at his usual best in the program depart
ment: The ladies and children 'combination overpow
ered the men-folks in the tug-of-war. The "He
man's" excuse is "look at the size of those kids". 

The next outing is for men only. It includes the" men
children" who took part in the tug-of-war with their 
mothers, and will be held on Saturday, August 13 Q 

Masayoshi Nakano's beach home at Sunset Beach area. 
Don Kuwaye is the master-mind of this affair and he 
even took a trip to the place to gage the distance from 
Honolulu via the two routes. Don indicated that Wahia
wa way would be a longer trip, but considering the size 
of Honolulu, road conditions, and opinions of so-called 
"experts" who travelled before,it should be a toss-up. 
More info with instructions to get there wlll be forth
coming. 

Recent visitors who were former C Company members 
were: Toshio GlbO, NobOru Nlimi, and Joe Maeda. 
Toshio GibO and his family live in Okinawa and visited 
us at our recent chapter meeting. Mike Tokunaga re
members his after pay-day activities around the round 
table. He was In Warren Iwal's squad and he would 
have been happy to see other members of his squad
other than his former squad leader. Noboru Niimi 
presented himself at the picnic and spent the whole day 
under the shade of the hao tree, talking over old times 
with a bOttle of beer in one hand. Don Kuwaye could 
hardly recognize him, remembering the slim good 
looking guy of former years. Joe Maeda came back 
from Johnston Island on a vacation trip and was pres
ent at the June chapter meeting and at the Friday nite 
bowling games. 

Our Chapter meetings have become lively with con
troversy in the sense that opinions of discontent are 
being presented for discussion. Ronald Higashi seems 
to be tk spark-plug. If Jimmy Oshiro's shoulder is 
well enough so that he can drag himself to these re
cent meetings - by gollyl what fireworks we would be 
havingl 

A deeper insight Into the nature of the grumbling, as 
one may call It, should be taken In this controversy in 
that the arguments could be a cry for help, not from 
the indiVidual but from the club as a whole. Could it 
be possible that the lazy members are beginning to 
realize that after nearly twenty-five years, the club 
could be starting on the down grade in terms of mem
berShip interest and participation? Could It be that 
our lazy members are sensing a need that our "senior 
members" and possibly even our present administra
tion are not facing up to? 

Kazuto Shimizu 

KUHIO AUTO REPAIR 
TONY ION05HITA 'lr 

GENERAl. AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
800'1 a FEHDEJt WORK 

2457 S. ICING ST. PHONE 923-925 

BOIrS UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa St., Kailua 

Phone 250-262 Bob Kondo (D) 

HARRY ASATO PAINTING, INC. 
Residential· Com..-cial . Industrl.1 

3006 U.leDa Street 

Phone 816-526 

SMilE SERVICE 
STATION 



NAKAKURA CONSTRUCTION CO., lTD. 
HIROSHI SHIMAZU (B) 

2621 WAJWAJ LOOP PHONE S12-SS. 

can dePJlM'OIt US ~"f -iii*- ".J!&-. 
L()VtT --~ lE-~ EOYAL 

I ••• boto 
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• KIshi 
Oiklw. 
UZI_i 

PRICES ~~ STAMPS .... 
King St. Kapalama Waialae Niu Valley 

Kailua Waipahu Kaneohe 

121 Dli St • 

.PMus S66 102 53 .11 

C"les FII'lIIOIo D. 
0IrIes hrI •• o·O 

Free 6ift WrlPPilt Seme. W. Wr., for Mliliq c§b 

~, , 
L.t our comp.tenf and 
understanding loon oHicers 

HELP YOU WITH : 

• Personal Loans 

L IKE S 
TO 

LEN D 
MONEY 
• Auto Loans 

Member - federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



Just 15 
minutes 

of vigorous 
activity 

Just 15 minutes of vigorous activity 
-during' a daily physical education 
period-can improve the physical 
fitness of our nation's youth . One 
third of our children 'Iack the strength 
and endurance to pass simple phys
ical achievement tests! Your ~hi ld
if he's as inactive as most youngsters 
nowadays-may be among them. 
That's why you should know as much 
about the physical education pro
gram in your child 's school as you 
know about its academic 
program. Precisely how 
much time is given to 
physical education daily? 
Precisely what kind of 

. . .. .. 

activity does it include? Unfortu
nately , in too many schoo's , physical 
education programs are geared to the 
development of athletically-gifted 
students. Consequently, those who 
are not inclined to participate in 
team or competitive sports, do not 
get the physical conditioning they 
need. Find out if, there 's sufficient 
emphasis on this important phase 
of your child 's education. And to help 
you evaluate the fitness program in 

your school , write for the 
free booklet offered by 
The President's Council 
on Physical Fitness, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council 

There 's more going on in Washington 

every week than in any other capital city 

in the world . And you can be sure that 

Newsweek is one source that keeps you 

up·to·date on everything that's going on. 

Newsweek 's correspondents in the cap

ital are all seasoned pros. That's why 

government and industry leaders on the 

scene reach more and more for News. 

week to lill them in on what's going on 

in their own back yard. 

As a group, Newsweek's newsmen 

lorm the largest Washington news bu

reau 01 any single magazine, Newsweek's 

Washington bureau is only one 01 nine 

across the country, and more than 20 

around the world-all helping to keep 

Newsweek the responsible magazine for 

responsible readers. 

For an on·the·scene report from the 

world's most significant city-and an in

side report on the whole 



DOG 
Dog Chapter had Its monthly meeting for July on Tues
day evening, July 19. 1966 at the Clubhouse at 7:30 
PM with. prexy "Kar" Nakayama presiding. Eightee!l 
good Doggies were in attendance, backed up by wive's 
Mrs. Jane Matsunami, Mrs. Helen Nikaido, and Mrs. 
Thelma Urabe, to spark the atmosphere. 

Although the old stand-bys, including Matsu, Fuzzy, 
Nik, Sidney and Jits, were in attendance , noticeably 
absent were stout hearts, Bob Taira and Herb Yama
moto. Bob, it was reported, was in Japan supposedly 
for business reasons. Herbert was otherwise occupied 
with Club bUSiness. 

A surpriae attendee at the meeting was our erstwhile 
"Taisho" Francis 1 akemoto. He has assured the 
membership that he will be a good and active Dog 
member hereafter. Business and Nationa l Guard pres
sures have kept Francis unavailable for some time. 

The matter of additional revenue requirement for the 
Club 100 was a major item for discussion. After a 
lengthy discussion tIlle members went on record to 
urge the Board of Directors to determine ways and 
means to either increase the annual dues or to make 
the supplemental donations now being solicited be com
pulsory of all active members, in order to achieve 
equity. 

The Dog Chapter Family Camp-Out over the 30-31st 
weekend of July at Sunset Beach also drew much at
tention. Indications at this time are that the turn-out 
for the camp-out will be well accepted by the mem
bership. Conrad Tsukayama, Chairman, promises 
much Kau Kau and plenty of fun for all. 

Our fellow member, Stanley Masumoto, on Maui is re
ported to be under the weath'er . We're all pul1!ng for 
you, Stanley. - Get well soon. 

I wish to take this means of exprellsing my sincere 
appreciation to the Dog Chapter members for their 
thoughtfulness and kindness during my recent stay in 
the hospital. 

Alekoki 

ABLE 
The biggest event of the "66" season for the Able 
Chapter members, wives and children will be held 'It I 
Waimanalo way on Sunday, July 31. After talkh., 
picnic co-chairman Ken Okamoto and Tom Fujise -tile 
committee members are working in high gear for an 
enjoyable day planned for all ages. Yoshio Saito has 
been designated as the" chef" for the day. 

With great cooperation from other chapter members, 
Able, under the leadership of Frank Ikehara, waBable 
to decorate the luau area In a Ha walian atmosphere. 

If you haven't seen Goro Sumida lately at the club
house - he was busy moving from old Vineyard Street 
to Halawa area - A city slick to a country-jack. 

Bowling under the sponsorship of Denver Grill are 
Capt. Yutaka Inouye, Carl Morioka, Goro Sumida, John 
Sakakl, Tom lbaraki, Sada Matsunami and Tak Taka
hashi. For "Kanraku Teahouse", Capt. Tom Nishi
oka,' Jimmy Okl, Eugene Kawakami, Kaname Yul, 
"Mac'" Yoshikawa, Paul Shirai and Don Nagasaki. 
How are the teams making out? Always stan from 
the bottom. 

RJINI'TW( MNtU'ACJUIBt 

lI80 '- tt.y. 
(NarWy"~l 

Blue Nagasaki 

"
'''Il4-0l 

SbnIry S. T trVyiI (q Ia. l4f..t74 

IElI - WINE - SAKE - LIQUOIS 
CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 

OPEN 
10:00 A.M. 

R(TAll GfNFIAl 

314 Seaside A.Vff"W 
Ie. C .... An.,... 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 934-531 
Gee. Kuwamura 

LlLIHA FLOWERS 

ClOSf 
IO,30P,M. 

·'Flou.'(',,'t lor All ()(T("'U"'~·· 

MRS. HATSUNo T"KAlANI, Prop 

""II DlllYlIY 

1474 L1L1MA sr. 
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Los Angeles 
With our good friends Bob and Yots Shigenaka (Baker 
Company), of Arroyo Grande, as hosts,thelOOth'san
nual clamming and barbecue came to a succeSsful con
clusion on June 19 in the Pismo Beach area, reponed 
Ken Yoshino, activities chairman. 

Most of the local veterans and their families were out 
In the multi-clty area by Saturday evening to have a 
full weekend and to gird themselves for the early mi
nus tide which was due at 5: 30 a.m., Sunday. Everybody 
was on time at the designated assembly area and Bob 
led tbe city folkS to his favorite area to clam and fish. 
The results were encouraging: a number of perches 
were landed and near limits of clams were dug. 

Approximately three hours later, all returned to their 
'n,. motels to rest and refresh themselves for the feature 
Ic,J of the day, the barbecue at the Grover City Park. Bob 
il bad the barbecue pit all set by noon and displayed his 
m. culinary skill to the delight of his guests. Everything 
me' was In abundance: barbecued meat smothered with 

Portuguese sauce, tossed salad, toasted French bread, 
ar: chill and beans and soda pop. 

After everyone had his fill, the prize winners for the 
biggest fish caught and the biggest 'clam dug were an
nounced. Winners for the biggest fish caught were 
Allan Ohata (B) and his friend, both from Sunnyvale; 
while Harvey Watanabe, a nephew of Mrs. Lloyd Seki 
(0), won his prize for the biggest clam. 

Making the 4OO-mile trip were: Richard and Pat Ase
ka (0), their child and a friend; Tom and Ruth Kasai 
(B), with a daughter and relatives; Don and Klmi Ma
tsuda (A) with their children and a friend; Kay Naka
hara and daughter Stephie; Allan Ohata (B) and a 
friend; Lloyd and Chuckle Sekl (D) with their children 
and relatives; Ken and Aileen Yoshino (B) with their 
children and dad. 

It was a most beautiful and enjoyable day and certainly 
the most outstanding event of the year as only our 
hosts, Bob and Yots, could make it so. To them, we 
say "Tanto Grazle'" 

Walter S. Kadota (Medics), a close friend of our Hilo 
buddies, is scheduled to attend a budget workshop at 
tbe Surf Riders Inn, Santa Monica, on July 25 and 26. 
He will be here with his family and they are to visit 
San Francisco, Washington, D.C., and points East. 

His superior, Larry Hirokawa (A), president of the 
Hawaii Chapter of Club 100, wants Walter to gather 

- news about vets from the Big Island-who are now living 
In Southern California. Off-hand, I would say the big 
Islanders are not nomadic -- they never leave Hawaii 
except to go on vacations. Nomadism is practiced only 
by those from Kaual, Maui and Oahu 1 

-

Wallace J. Takemoto (Hq.) of Minneapolis,Minnesota, 
dropped by In L.A. for a few days after visiting rela
tives and friends on Kauai and Honolulu for the first 
time in 25 years, according to Ken Yoshino, a long
time friend of Wallace. Wallace was accompanied by 
biB wife and three children. He mentioned that Club 
100 in Honolulu was getting prepared for the 1967 Re
union. 

Regarding the lOOth-442nd Directory, the local Direc
tory Committee is waiting for me to catch up so that 
the materials could be sent to the printers. I'm so 
bogged down with all kinds of situations that it doesn't 
seem possible to have my pan finished until the end of 
this month (July). This means that the printing, with 
our proof-reading at our spare time, will take up the 
entire month of August. The directory, at best, could 
be in the mail towards the end of September. 

In August I will try to acknowledge all those registra
tion cards sent in by members of the lOOth. In addi
tion, I have many letters to write, so please forgive 
me for my delay. 

Sat Nakamura 

HAWAII, 
It is somewhat difficult to remember what was written 
In the previous issue of the Puka Puka Parade with the 
writer not receiving a copy of the Parade. It is habit
ual to blame the men and women of the Post Office 
Department when the mall falls to arrive. However, 
knowing that there are many Puka Puka-ites and per
sonal friends working for Uncle Sam's POSt Office De
partment, we will let it go this time. 

We wish GEORGE INOUYE speedy recovery after his 
recent abdominal surgery. George Is recuperating at 
home with good wife, daughter and sons nursing him 
••• Active Maul Chapter member "POISON" KAMlMO
TO Is now recuperating at home on Maul, after his 
auto accident In Hilo several weeks ago. We learned 
that the nurses at Hilo Hospital miss Polson ••• Hawaii 
Chapter Prexy LARRY HIROKAWA and family have 
been vacationing in Honolulu for a few weeks. His 
daughters Avis and Laurie have been attending Puna
hou Summer School. Let's hope that Larry forgot the 
Liberty House and Mclnerny credit cards in Hilo ••• 
A disappointment expressed by one of the HawaII boys 
who attended the anniversary luau In Honolulu was that 
the crowd dispersed so fast after the feast and speech 
making that there wasn't anytime for visiting old bud
dies ••• HawaII Chapter Dog' Bones should be howling 
about their annual get-together soon ••• Perhaps the 
Doggies are waiting for TaKao Mlyao to return from 
his Japan trip.. • ' 

•••••••••• 

DO YOU F ALL IN THIS DEP ARTM ENT ? ? ? The chief 
complaint by housewives, \<!ves going to summer 
school, working wives and single women this summer, 
"Gee, busy, busy, busy and not enough tlme.dur!?g the 
24 hours to do the things I want to do each day. You 
must admit as the youngsters grow up that your adult 
time Is not your own. You had great PLANS for the 
summer vacation, catch up with your own social obli
gations, paint or clean the house and go on a brief va
cation to the neighbor Island. However, as school 
ended and the youngsters became your responsibilities 
and others returned from mainland schools your plans 
were TORPEDOED. Your Job as family chauffeur be
came busier and the family car (which o!le7 7) began 
to burn more gas and oil. As you began to complain 
you heard ••• "please mother don't complain, don't you' 
want us home?" For your consolation we recommend 
you read Rev. Paul Osuml's new book "Today's 
Thought", and we are sure you will find some inspira
tion. 

Jim S. Maeda 



Editorial 

Interludes of War, or 

Mex1C8D War l.B46-48 Revolutionary War 
1775-83 

War of 1812 
1812-15 Civil War 1861-65 

Principle Opponent • InterDal 
• G Britain • G Britain • Mexico 

As yet , no gene r a tion of Americans has gone witho ut fighting a war. Because 
within .the 190 yea rs spanning its short emerging history, the United States ha~ 
been involved in nine wars, a factor which aver ages out to one war every 21 
years , 

The wars begin with the Revolutionary Warof 1775-83 and lead up to our cur
rent part icipation in the Viet i'\am war. Depicted below is an outline map of 
the 1V0rld which graphica lly projects this horrendous situation. The "time
line" belolV the chart projects a "time" image, identifies the wars, and lists 
the principal opponents. 

For the first 166 years, or through the beginning of WW II, all of our wars have 
been fought eastward. Now, our wars seem to b~ moving westward. 

The chart above came into being because we had asked ourselves the question 

of whether war must 
Most of the Club 100 !r 
fought io World War III w 
War; n(lW many of owl , 
Na m war. What a CYcJ~ 
If there is a need for il 
in the nine wars listed II 
the side of freedom, S ~ 
other, ir appears thaltar 
ea rlie r question as 10 ~ I: 

But surely, there musl 
a ' tempo cary condition, 

Enjoy Life! Eat and Drink at 

~@[L(!jJ[M) OO~j\ ~~~ 
&45 Kapiolani Blvd. 

Top 01 the Boulevard 



!rh of Peace? 

9 Viet-Nam 1965 

-----~~ .. ----~------.. -
~----~--~----~-------

ntral Fowers • N Korl:!a - Red China 
SpI • Axis Fowers • N Viet Nam 

war ed as a permanent condition in the life of man. 
Cia s were born during the era of World War I; we 

orld of us continued the fighting during the Korean 
mill! Ions are coming of age in this time of the Viet 
Y!lil 

nee< f justification on our part for our participation 
wan it is that the United States has been fighting on 
fre~ ledorn is al ways in jeopardy in one form or the 
pear cornrnitteed to keep on fighting - to answer our 
lion lanency of war. 

lbe~ ternative to war. Since peace seems to be only 
col1ere be something else? 

-Editor 

., 
Best Wishes to the Club 100 

24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brulb-wick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tole Sco..,. 
T.1e Foul Lin. 

Te/ep11OM Seroic. [)j,ect 10 Bowler. Bene,,", 
Panqrom/c SpeCIoIor Sea" 
Foufllain Seroic. 10 Bowl.n on Lanu 
F, •• Inri"",,""" """'liable 

Style Shoe Stores 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

Dress Work 
Play 

1133 Bethel Sn310 
I Cppo •. t,e Haw ... Th._r,1 

J~'-IIMt tor. 
1101 Fort 514110 
3588 Waialae 141144 
K"m"k; Sr.ru: .. _Q .... n Th,"re .ltlde. 

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
INeVRAN"".OO .... ANY O MIO,OO 

GRECORY H. IKEDA. C.I.U. 
CA-neral Agent ,md MlUlager 

Hawaiian Agenl,), 

ALL LINES Of INSURANCE 

NOr.TH AMERICAN INSURANCE 
ACENCY. LTD. 

1210 AUAHI ST SUITE 105 

HONOLULU . HAWAII 516814 

PHONE 567 ·005 

i 
LlLIHA BAKERY 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

7% 
yeorly 
3-yrs . 

maturity 

In three cotegories to meet 
your financial " •• d • .. .. S,.. 
inv.~tm.nt pion on 30 
days maturity, 6OJo on 

,year. 7,.. on 3 yean with 
quo!.terly interst payments 
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~.=-, See Bob Sofo ~ ' 

Green Thumbs 
Golf 

Stanley Masumoto 
Kiyoshi Teshima 
Satoru Nakamura 
Robert Aoki 
Richard Yamamoto 
Fumi Taniyama 
Sandy Kawashima 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
1733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 Youth Organization 
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Publisher 

Herbert Yamamoto 
Bea lmada 
Screen Process Hawaii 

Revised European Tour Dates 
Due to certain restrictions established recently on group fare for plane travel, 
the Club 100 European Tour of 1967 departure dates had to be revised, slightly 
in some cases and one date eliminated altogether. The revised departure dates 
and corresponding return dates have been set as follows: 

TOUR I 
TOUR II 
TOUR III 
TOUR IV 
TOUR V 

Departure Dates from Return dates to 
San Francisco New York City 
Wednesday, July 5, 1967 July 31, 1967 
Wednesday, July 12, 1967 August 7, 1967 
Wednesday, July 19. 1967 August, 14, 1967 
Saturday, August 19, 1967 September 14, 1967 
Wednesday, August 30, 1967 September 25, 1967 

NOTE: You can take advantage of the low group plane fare as long as you 
leave Honolulu any time after April 1, 1967 and join the chosen tour, 
and return to Honolulu any time before October 31, 1967. 

Because of the long travel hours from Honolulu to San FranciSCO and to London, 
it has been recommended that you plan to get to San Francisco a day or two be
fore your scheduled departure date. 

It is also required that you turn in an itinerary of your travel before you join 
your tour group and after you leave your tour group until you return to Hawa!1. 
This must be done prior to 30 days before departure date from Honolulu. 

Anyone else interested may still apply by requesting an application blank from 
our Club Office. 

A general meeting of all interested persons w1ll be held on Thursday night, 
September 8 at the Clubhouse. 

Richard Yamamoto 



BOWLING 
Lindy's (HQ) are in top seat of the Club 100 Handicap 
Bowling League when they turned back Mari's Hanaya 
(Bn. HQ. - Med) 3 -1 in the first week of the second 
round a~ Stadium Bowl-0-Drome on July 8. Masa 
"TO" Awakuni's 214-602, Eddie lkuma 201 plus 12 
handicap equaled 213, Hal Tamashiro's 186 plus 24 
handicap equaled 210 and Haruo Torikawa's 198-524 
for the "Leaders" and for the "Hana" Jack Hirano's 
198-558, Wilfred Shobu's 204 plus 23 handicap equaled 
227 and Hideo Ueno's 181 plus 20 handicap equaled 201. 

Ken Muroshige's 199-552, SonselNakamura's 187 plus 
20 handicap equaled 207, Roy Nakayama's 194 plus 25 
handicap equaled 219 and Hiromi Urabe's 187 plus 23 
handicap equaled 210 of Vet's Termite (B) dropped 
Nakatani Farm (B) from first place by 4 - 0 shut out. 
Masa Kawaguchi's 193 -507, Hajime Kodama's 203-580, 
Masa Toma's 174 plus 26 handicap equaled 200 and 
Stu Yoshioka's -191 plus 16 handicap equaled 207 for 
the f'Farmer". 

Shiseido Cosmetic's (Wahine£) had to be satisfied with 
2 - 2 split with Holo Bolo Apparel. Margie Higa's 180 
-51 3 and Mary YamaIje's 181 plus 28 handicap equaled 
209 for the "gals" and for "Holo" Pat Akimoto's 161 
plus 44 handicap equaled 205, Harry Hirata's 192-563 
and Tony Kinoshita's 187 plus 18 handicap equaled 205. 

Heiji Fukuda's 181-502, Lefty Tanigawa's 195-508, 
Isami Tsuda's 203-556 and Uki Wozumi's 197-523 of 
Kalihi Shopping (B) turn the brushes over to Hirose 
Painting (B) 3 -1. Jack Kuioka's 170 plus 36 handicap 
equaled 206, Al Nitta's 202-542 and Glenn Tak2Ia's 
190-539 for the painters. 

Tom Matsumura's 244-581 and Hideo Doi's 185 plus 
21 handicap equaled 206 of North American Life (C) 
had a friendly session with Windward Furni!ure's (C) 
2-2. Bob Takato's 190-523 and Kaoru Yonezawa's 
195 plus 26 handicap equaled 221 for the "Wind". 

Capt. Tom Nishioka's 171 plus 32 handicap equaled 
203, Jimmy Oki's 188 plus 32 handicap equaled 220, 
Kaname Yui's 180 plus 28 handicap equaled 208 and 
Don Nagasaki's 207 plus 8 handicap equaled 215 of 
Kanraku Teahouse (A) scored the only shutout of the 
evening over Denver Grill (A). Carl Morioka's 186 
plus 20 handicap equaled 206 for the" Den". 

LEAGUE STANDING 

1. Lindy's (HQ) 
2. Nakatani Farm (B) 
3. Shiseldo Cosmetics 

(Wahines) 

Won 
24 
25 

22-1/2 

!&M 
15 
14 

16-1/2 

Points 
35 
34 

30-1/2 

Blue Nagasaki 

27045. ~ Sf. 

SUS Tours & Travel Servic:e, Inc:. 
(Form e rly Trans-World Tours & Travel Serv ice , Inc.1 

Authorized Age~ts for 

ALL AIRLINES-STEAMSHIPS-TOURS-HOTELS 

212 MERCHANT STREET. HONOLULU, HAWAII 
I Near Main Post Office) 

For Complete Information Call 

~. PHONE 569-391 . ...... __ _ 

Musical Instruments i Accessories 

Appliances, Radios, TV 

Large Selection of Records -. 
w~ Smric~ , ~r 

Evft)1hinc w~ Sell , f!!t!: 
Stu Yothiob 'S' 

Phone 777-711 3457 Waialae Ave. 

-,....-. ..... 
1428 E.f MIlk ..... 51_ Phone 99G-948 

Ho!>o/ulu 14, H.w.ii 

Keep Clean with LIen 

3047 Koapaka • Honolulu. 810-957 

WEDDING · GlAMOUR ·BABY PORTRAITS 

g~f!:HY 
GEORGE M. KURISU '0' 

.... ...... n2 ...... 3 

,..,. 990-102...... . .... 2010-. S. .l ing 51. 
"- 273-335... .9<'" Dopot Rd., W.;p.hu 



BAKER 
Shunted a-gainl Moved to Halawa as Easy's manager 
Is Bernard Akamine, formerly manager of Easy's 
Interior's Hawaii In the Ala Moana Shopping Center
In splt'e of the fact that he had done a tremendous job 
there. 

The fact is - another concern wanted the space so 
much, Easy's chiefs decided that . the time was now to 
move out. Well- now you can buy that salt pond prop
eny you have been meaning to, eh Bernie -It could 
put you much closer to your place of work than St. 
Louis Heights. 

Incidentally, another Bakerite working for Easy is 
Harold Oda - remember him - guys? He used to come 
out regularly some several years back. Well-he Is 
out at the Family Fair - drop In to see him, you guys 
who know him II 

Masquerading as a big Hawaii business tycoon while 
on a Las Vegas trip recently was Vice-President, 
Jimmy Inafuku - attention Sat Nakamura - Los Angeles 
co;rrespondent. 

J.I. made a quickie trip to Las Vegas last month - by 
a lucky chance. But by the same token he was Indebted 
to his In-law and "worked" at the Shelter Cove booth 
at the State Falrl 

He is a big wheel ina clv1l1an capacity at Fort Shafter, 
though, and that is the gospel truth. 

Although there was a "conflict of Interest" on Sunday, 
June 28, the day of our annualfamily picnic - attendance 
was excellent. It conflicted with the Parent's Day af
fair held at the Nippon Theater. No can this one. Our 
picnic date originally conflicted with the battalion luau. 

A bumper crowd was In attendance nonetheless. And 
although lunch was late in being served - the kalua pigs 
were somewhat detained, nonetheless, the lunch was 
good, and there were plenty to eat for the 200 plus 
members and their families present that day. 

Chorlki Shlmabuku, chairman, did a wonderful job. 
Members of his committee also merit kudos too. How
ever, in his report at the last general membership 
meeting he stated flatly that those who helped out wltli 
the picnic - majority were not committee membersl 
(Let's be active In your committees, fellasl It just 
ain't cricket/) 

Yoshio Takaki did yoeman's work-.besldes using his 
pick up truck for hauling purposes. Hlro Shimazu 
helped out with this chore, as he has for 'the past sev
eral · years now. Then there was B.J. Kimura announc
ing the races and other activities. 

All in all everyone attending had a wonderful time. 

Many, many thanks. to all who pitched in at the corn
on-the-cob booth at the recently concluded 50th State 
Fair at the Walklkl Shell grounds and vicinity. And 
although we had anticipated many more verbal remarks 
- hardly any were voiced - except those of J .K. who had 
some anxious moments -the first Sunday evening. We 
used the same grouping as last year's - simply because 
we wer e lazyl Whewl We r eally s queezed by t his 

year! Next year - there will be some changes made, 
but deft They've got to be -for J.N. and J.I.'s sake! 

Joe Suzuki came out and helped man the booth. How 
about thatl All the way from Waianae came the Kel 
jiro Umebayashl'sl Kashimoto of Waimalu, Sakahar. 
from Moanalua - all these . .long time no see fellas also 
came and pitched In besides the old regulars. 

No wonder this was a very successful project In spite 
of planning by your lousy Ways and Means Committee 
(There will be some changes made I) 

Guess It must have been the fair crowd. According to 
"Heap Big Chief" H.K., we sold more corn than all 
preVious years - that's a factI 

And yet paradoxically - we lost the bonus prize too 
this year coming In second best to the ladles group 
that was manning a hot dog booth, I believe it was! 
Auwel 

But then, finance wizard that he Is, H.K. had not yet 
signed the contract - and we actually got more money. 
For our effortsl 

Our thanks and appreciation go to such family "team" 
efforts as the Kimura'S, Takata's, Nakamoto's, Kawa
shima'S, Yoneshlge's, to name a few, as well as to 
all co-captains of the groups and all the wives and 
kelkls who came out to kokua. 

Special mention must go to the Anamlzu's (offsprings) 
not to old man Pa himself - although, we hate to admit 
It - but he too did more than his share; as well as to 

.the daughters of Ray Nosakal Shame on you Ray
letting your daughters work for you. 

Of course, credit should go where It Is richly deserved. 
H.K. was a stand out all by himself - amongst the 
chiefs - practically living at the shell grounds through
out the 10 days affair. 

The Ways and Means Comm'~tee's thanks and appre
ciation go to each a~d everyone of you for coming 
through Uke real thoroughbreds I THANKS A MILLION, 
GUYS AND DOLLSI 

Was away on Kaual during the recent Baker camp out 
at Lale (23-23) and do not have a complete report at 
the moment - so will leave It for the next Issue. 

SAYONARA FOR NOW, 
DO. 

SOLARPAQUE 
Hawaii 

'T_ TIwS_-

AjIpIooI - - .............. -. -.. _ .... __ ... .. . .--...... _, ... _-
fItANCIS S. OICUMOTO 

(in Kuhio Auto Inc . 
2457 S. King Street Phone 996-965 



Green Thumbs 
The annual Green Thumb's steaK dinner was held on 
July 10 at the Clubhouse. The menu featured New York 
Cut steaks and tripe stew. Both items were very pop_ 
ular with the guests and members. Bill Oya and his 
gang charcoal-broiled the steaks just right Kazuo 
Kamemoto used his special broiler to cook steaks 
soft and tender for those with special requirements, 
and Robert Aoki's specially prepared tripe stew was 
an instant hit, 

We thank Majong Yoshimura for arr anging and pre
paring such an excellent dinner. Many thanks to the 
members who pitched in from beginning to end to make 
this annual event a success. 

On July 24, the members will go on a field trip to \" Ji
anae and visit orchid nurseries in that area. This l~ 
a fine opportunity to observe commercial collections 
and also to make purchases. Lunch will be prepared 
by Mrs. Gladys Yamamoto. 

Richard Yamamoto 

GOLF NEWS 
On June 5, 1966, the Ace Tournament was held at the 
friendly confines of Ala Wai Golf Course. Typical of 
recent scores was registered by Stanley "Tak-Tak" 
Takahashi, coming through with a net 67. Close be
hind were two relatively newcomers, Iwao Fujimor i 
and Fumi Taniyama with net 68's. You can't beat ex
perience when the chips are down. 

Saturday, June 18, 1966, the golfers and duffers trav
eled all the way to Kahuku for a change of scenery. 
The hottest golfer at the present time is Minoru Ta
mayose. Rumors are that he practically lives at the 
golf course while on vacation. Better change your 
address, Yeah Minorul Well, Minoru sho t a nifty net 
64 at the Kahuku Municipal Golf Course, followed close
ly by Richard Hamada's net 65. 

Ace Winner 
Tie 2nd place 
Tie 2nd place 
4th place 

Stanley Takahashi 
Iwao Fujimori 
Fumi Taniyama 
Hideo Uchida 

Low Gross Winners: 
A Flight James Tani 
B Flight Warren Iwai 
C Flight Chikami Hirayama 

North American Trophy Winners: 
1 Bt place Minoru Tamayose 
2nd place Richard Hamada 
3rd place Paul Maruo 
4 th place Ronald Miwa 

Low Gross Winners: 
A Flight Marshall Higa 
B Flight Ken Iha 
C Flight Robert Kadowaki 

78-11-67 
92-23-68 
91-23-68 
75- 6-69 

85-21-64 
73- 8-65 
82 -16-66 
78-11-67 

KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
Plea .. M.b You, Re.ervation. Ea,ly 

featvr •• : 
Finul Japanese food Prepared by 

Cheh O,reCI from J.p_" 

Fourleen Beaut iful W. ih.".a in 
:-;, 'nOncn Ifeady to Serve You 

liI~I!~~ I \.IJ Hell The' Cen 
AC(om.nuJ"'e t' er 1,000 guelh, ~ 

un be partitioned into fi .... 
good aized room. 

Se\len AdditiONI Room. 
Avail.ble for Small P"'iel 

MINIMUM Of fOUR 

Call 856-625 
.11 ... 11 

750 KOMOU Sl. 
I y Kap.leme CeMI 

letw"n N. King St. , DillinQhem "vd. 

50% Discount with wife 
for Club 100 member 

Membership card 
must be presented 

at boxoffice 

niPpon 
THEOTRE, ltd. 

The eecret of J.pan~1 moet f1awle56 camplmoM ... 

SHISEIDO. J.pan '. moet IWlUriOUS COIIDehce.. 
....... _-' __ .... ....-..t'.& .............. w.-. _ ......... -

~ JHI.fEIDO .......... 



BE !!!!!! REFRESHED Enjoy that 

1. 1 '111 

(i{ff{dO 
Refreshing 
New J=eeling 
with Coca-Cola! 

w.i~_ ;fbiHo EXPRESS V. INTU-ISLAND-WOILD-WIDI All ClAIGO 

PHONI MS-277 ) I "One CGll l)OQ It AJr 
_.up ..... Dol;wry 

-~". c.r. __ & Itobolo 

TAlE A TIP FROM THE MANY fAMIUES 
WHO SAVE AT INTERNATIONAl SAVINGS ••• 

where your savIngs eam ~"dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F. S. LI. C., 

an instrumentality of the Federal Government 
: eor.r ...... IItIIot __ • "'- 511·311 

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS: WAIPAHU IIIMCII: :-':l~.aton HiV-A,. "' -

IIID LOAII ASSOCIATIOII, LTD. : HILO IIIMCII: 32 ItIlluua -, 

HAWAII'S OWN CHER~Y BLOSSOM STATION 

RA2

DIOKZOO 
The only Japanese·English 
broadcasting in Hawaii 

Bridging young and 
senior generations with 

• News • Features • Interviews 
• Modern & Traditional programming 

Hoover Tateish i. Manager' Radio KZOO 
250 Ward Avenue. Honolulu' 587·817 



1966 DUES ~ 
tI4l!!jI!!I!pS CH6PIII WUWIB 
L~,t. Sl. Sb1noda, C, 1. Akud.J:M, O. 
2 • .uu.>I<o, I., )2. Sbobu, W. 2. Akaa1nIo, J. 

Sl.1IIalUe.ra,a. 
J. Aok1. o. SJ. S-h1ro, I. J. Ankald., A. 

S2. iIUue.\o. 1. 
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SS./II1~.I. 
7.'~\o.R. 56. lile.b.1ob. . T. 
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57. T.ka.h .. h1. M. 7.1\IJcwia,1. fl. ca., H. sa. T--..n1",. A. 8. f'lUNda, M. SII. Ok_to, I, 9.r~,N. W. 'i' .... hiro, Ii: 9. f"uItuwu..,I. lO,K_da,D. 60. TIUIe.1, 11:. .59. Old, R. 
10. F\u\l.t.anl, r. 60. 0k1.n.0, c. 1l.H ... da,R. 61. 7n ...... H. ll. FIlnt.&n1, H. 

12.Ii~.S. 62. ·or1.k .... H. '1.. Ono, T. 12. Ha..4a, 1:, 62. 0Ja. W. lJ.Hlp,1l. 10). Uc.hlda, C, 13. Han.., I. 
1I.. lIinl'lO, J. 0... UW1&::'1I., i. 14. KaHP_. S, 

'J. PlAnal, A. 
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17. IInoola .. , f. 66.~.J. 
~.lk.a ... Ii. 

17. IU. •• 5. 67. s.u.t.o. 5. 
1'1.1kl£M.E. 

lB. !U.n., .... C. 68. SUa.ot.o, '-'. 
.?). !IIIL:i, li. 

19. Hi..-olw_.i. '9. s",c.o, It. 

~l. '-ad:,.. .. l i, lie 
20. It..n.Id., T. 10. s.t.o. I. 

2 . hjib .. , H. 
2l. 1,., T. 71. s",t.o, T. 

?J.I\.UUkAI4.'. 
22. lkeban., I. 72. s.o. T. 

!J, ... ~uto, •• 2J.I~ •• I. 7). StU...iw. t. 
)5. l.1MahirG. S. 

24.I~.R. 74. Shin1, p. 

2 .... UI • • A. 
25.-'-to.l. 75. Sh.irtJr.1,J. 

:no .bt.lyua, B.. 
a. ta.1, I. 7'. 511Ai4a. 1.. 

2J.l ... no.H. 21. l&n.MII.1. I. n. T.p. k. 
29. -1ara, S. 

28. lallAk&al. i. 71. TaUbal.b.1. 5. 
)J.locl.iLM,~ 

29 ..... ~,JiI. 79. Tu.l'IOIIleiU, I. 
)10 hp.S. 

)0. lJ.Jni.e.h1, S. 80. Taau. ... 
)2. lokllbu.D. T. l1.. -'-ri, H. 8l.. TIll&b. A. 
J).l-t:r_,'. )2. llUiUhic" S. 82. tan-.-. T. 

)). IIlI'Oda. H. 8). Tde.it:b1. T. )j,.'~.T. 34.I~.', &t. T_, a. )j.hr1J ...... 
36. 1U,ruhin, '. 

)5. "--10, T. 8j. To,.... S. 

11.111",10 
J4.~,P. 80. U,eda, •• 
)7.~,1. f!f1. laMda. H. )8. 1IUaau-a. I. )8 •• -..\d. J. 88. I_pt., II. )9. I1ab1.an It. )9 •• ~.C. 851.I ___ w. S. 110. ___ , r. 

u. Obt.e. r. 400 •• "....w, I. 90. 1-"0, It. 
~OId..J. 

U. ~.IWe, .. 91. 1-"0,1. 
U.~.I. 

42. 1ib'lllO, 1. 
;~: ~:::::.!: I. fJk o .... U .. , r. 4J. *n...dU. W. 

4S.~,I. 
4It. Aen.&.a1. I. 94. 10aM.u., .. 

106 ... U.,II. • S. ~riaa_, r. 95. 10NWID. C. 
"'. *ri.oQ.. C. 9'. 10eb,1..",.., I • • 7. au. .. \&r1. I. 47. *rl-ad.. r. 97. lid-, I • ... "\0. S. 41 ..... Mk1. D. 

~.SId.a.., .. • 9 .......... 
JD.~.C. 50. lalla ..... H. 

-- ~~ 

10 lIIMlM, B. Sl. ODD, r. 1. 'n&&1, I. SLo~.S. 
2 • ...u:s.,1..0 52. O.td..ro, J. 2.~.l. 12.~, J. 
). "*1, I. Sl. 1l&iaM.ft.. T. 1.·~,1to S3. SuUi. r. 
•• "-. r. S40 !.aitodl. J. •• Chinen, J. S40 Slt.1llbu. I • 
s.r-,:u ... iI. S5. Se.ir.ok1, I. S. Oai. H. SS.~.l. 
6.hJ1_.'. )6. 8ekifte. J. 6. Kc-1. I.. $0. T ..... obi. T. 
7. '*-la, II. n. Sh1abWN, C. 7. fv.Jlka_. C. n. T ..... ~, 14 
'. Puou.bo, I. sa. Sh1aasv., H. 8. '1IINda. T. sa. r...., .... , T. 
9.~.M. ". Sh1.n.1, r. 9. 1'II.Ileda. 5. ". TIII&&n, S. 

lD. Itiea, S. 6o.~,K. 10. Ci.nDN, .. 60. r.f'I,1a. :to 
ll. 1lUuIua. I. 61. ~.uk1. r. 11. Ka ••• _,l. il. roiDlJo, J. 
12.~.T. 62. Tahara, III. 12.~.I. 62. Tokw»., -. lJ. 111_. I. 61.r ... _ • •• Il. Hlp. 11. 6). rolNlap, .. I. 
14. Idd.an., T. 64. Ta.ILaha.A1, S. 14. tlipaJU, K.. 64. IIJ'ellan.. Ito 
IS. 1M. I. 6S.T~.I. 15. HJ.p, .I. 'So U,.ao, I. 
1.6. I-.... S. 66. T ..... ta. I. 1.6. Hir'aMto, I. ".1-"' ..... 
17.:X""O.It. to7. TallI.b.1t., N., 17. 16orio, .. 67.10 ..... _, I. 
18.1naf'Wlu..". 64. r.-1OM, .... lB. IfIUN, ~. 
19. ledo.Id.. I. 69. T.-no. '. 19. IUdI, C. 
20. lM1.td.t.., S. 70. Tuua, I. 20. Ikeda. I. 
21. 1aacH. I. 71. TaMb, T. 2l.o hh1WA1. s. 
22. la.n&ke, I. 72. T.w._, Se. 22. lw. S. 
2). '--"'.!. '1. ran1p_ ,.s.. 2:). Ito, I. 
U.luh.1adoct. s. 1:..~,J. 24. l~, W. 
2S.law,..eld..T. 7}. T.".,., r. 2S. '-1Ia ... 
26.la.IlhJI.t, J. 70. r_,_. a.1uI1p .... 
11. kipw, k. n. T.-..i. S. 21. L.!:Iu.a., I. 
2IJ.Kt...n.. t • /1. Tor-, H. 29.~,r. 
?I. lobuh1( ... , 7'9. 't:lUlot.a. r. JO.la-'o," JO. 1 ___ • W. aJ.T .... ,I. )l. luIana,p., H. 
310 ld.ca.. '" .:.1.r ....... )2. u..ra, S • 
)2 ...... l. .,.:J~,H. 13. l1aan. r • » ........ I. 1IJ . :J~&II1,I. ~~ •• D. 
3L . ~,". 1:0. w.aL1da, S. )5 ... ~,1. 
)S. "'-on-to. I.. I) ....... ,U. )6 ... t..-., r. 
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Our 

Phone 
t\1umber .. .. 

575-961 

PITTSBURGH" 
PAINTS 

Distributed Exclusively by 

LEWERS & (OOKE 
404 PIIKOI PKWY., HON. 

C.II u. for th" n.,nn of elNle,-, 
In your neighborhood or see the 
YellOW P~gH. 

Y"~'" 

An ideal 
Combination for 

Interior Painting ... 

Wa ll pa int with . 
'~reater !!Id ing !:.ower 

• One coat covers 
• Ea s ier to apply 
• Dries fa ster 
• Goes further 
• Excit ing new colors 

Odorless enarr.e' for wood 
trim , kitchen ."d bathroom 
walls, furnitu re 

• Easy to apply 
• No brush drag 
• Over 1,000 custom-m ixed 

colors 
• Extremely durable and 

washable 
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